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0. boduction 
kt X be a set, andQ(X’) the free semigroup on X. If w1,~2 ET(x). define 
oJ - ~2 to mean that o1 is a subwotd of a power of 02,. Define wt - w2 
to mean w1 --+ 449 + wl. We tail (T(x),-) the directed archimedean graph 
md (y(X), -) the undirected archimedean graph of the free semigroup. The pur- 
pose of this paper is to study these graphs in detail. 
Throughout, S will denote a semigroup and Z+ the set of positive integers. We 
use the notation of [ 11, which we repeat for convenience. 
1.1. Lkfinition~ Let S be a semigroup and u, b E S. 
(1)olb ifMZAzS’ 
(2) a---+ if a& for*some i E Z+. 
(3) -4 ifa-b--+a 
(4) “, finite sequence cltir 1 in S is said to be a sequence ftom a to b if P 
a-x 1 -x -*...-q,-+b. 2 
By n = 0 or tii$& empty we mean a-+b. cXi$!!l is indecompou5Ie if n > 0 and 
no proper subsequence of bi) (including the empty sequence) isa sequence from 
u to b+ Cr&!= 1 is minimal if n > 0 and no sequence of smaller length (including 
length 0) exists from 0 to b. 
(5) A fmite sequence kit=1 in S is said to be a sequence between Q and 6 if 
u -xl -x2 - . . . -x, -b. 
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By n = 0 or tii$) empty we mean o -- b. clri)yg 1 is indccornposabl~ if II > 0 and 
no proper subsequence of Cut) (including the empty sequence) isa sequence be- 
tween a md b, &i)ysl is minimf if n > 0 and no sequence of smaller length (in- 
cluding length 0) exists between cT and b. 
We call (S, --+) the directed rrrchimedean graph and I[$, -) the undirected 
orchimedean graph of S. ITS is an $ -indecomposable s migroup, then according 
to (41, is, --+I is connected, and according to [ i 1 even (S, -) is connected. 
Thus for each a,b E S, S an CT &decomposable semigroup, there will exist a se- 
quence from a to b as welt as a sequence between a and b. If g + 15, there will ex- 
ist a minimal sequence from a to 6, and if a -j- b, there wiil exist a minimal se- 
quence between 4 and b. 
1.2. tkfmition. Let S be a semigroup and a,b E S. Then d(a,b) = 0 if a - I). If a, I) 
‘lie in the same3 -indecomposable component but a + b, then d(a,b) is the 
length of a minimal sequence between o and b. ifa, b lie in differentd -indecom- 
posable components of S, then d(a, b) = =. 
1.3. Remtic. For any a,b,c E S, 
d(a,c)Gd(a,b) +d(b,c) t 1. 
Let X be a set. Then 7 =7 (x) denotes the free semigroup on X, 1x1 the cardi- 
nality of X. If w E 9, then 101 denotes the length of o. Let Y = {A 1, ...I A,) be 
a finite subset of X. Then the free content 
on Y is the subsemigroup of 9 consisting of ail words involving exactly the ietters 
Jb , . . . . A,. According to [ 31, the3 -indecomposable components of f7 we just 
C(Y), y a finite subset of X. kt w1 ,w2 E P. The purpose of this paper is three- 
fold: firstly we produce small sequences between o1 and w2, secondly we show 
the number of minimal sequences between w1 and u2 to be finite, and finally we 
*obtain some general information about the nature of(C? , ---I. 
2. The case of two letters 
Let y =S(A,B),@ =C?(A,B), and Iet olru2 EC?!. We want to find small se- 
quences between ti>l and oz. Frrst let w E C? and consider the following property. 
(ar) For some U E T, IW 3 2, either IY’~w or w = S?&Y, T E 5F1 ) and Ts = UJW 
for someJE 9. 
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2.1. Lemma. Let w E C? (A, B), and suppose w does not start and end wirh the same 
letter. Tht o does not satis& (ar) ifmd on& if 
wEK= {Ai& KiG3, KjG3,U @‘A/‘/ KK3, IGjG3). 
baf. We may assume that w starts with A and ends with B. So 
where ei,Si 3 1 (i = I , . . ..n). Assume that w does not satisfy (at). We are going to 
show that n = I. FLH suppose n > 1. Choose j SO that Ej is minimal. Assume firs@ 
tiat 1 <j<n Let 
Then q_ ) 2 cj and et+ l 3 Ed. So (~4 % ‘i- ’ j* f V or (B%f~)* I V depending on 
whether I$.. l 3 5j or tit > t+_ 1. As Qo, &is leads to a contradiction. Assume 
next that j = t . Either 6, 3 S,, in which ease w = UJLJ, where U = Ae’BLn, or 
&eS,, >S, andw=Sl’with T=B6* . . . A”B’“, DA”, and Ts= UJ?!, where 
U = B’s A” . Thus o satisfies (a), a contradiction. Assume now the remaining case 
that j = n. Either S,_, 
S=dFi& . . . 
6 6, in which case (A’n13*n- ’ )*lo. or eke o = ST with 
A”. T = B”, and 78 = UJU, where U = B’nA’n. Again w satisfies 
(s)? a contradiction. So n = 1, and then evidently q G 3 and 6 1 G 3. 
2.2. T~~~NxIR. Let we , w2 f 6? (d, B). Then there exists a minimal sequence be- 
Men 01 and 02 of IeRgth ut must fwl 1 t jwzl -3. 
Prcxbf. IA 
1112~ X Z’,setri,i)<(ktf)iffigkandjgZ. Let 
P= {(i,j)I(w1,w2)fQ wheneverIwll~iandlw2/9j}. 
We assume P # Z+ X Z+ and get a contradiction. Find (m,n) $E P mintiral with 
respect to <. There exists (wl, w2) e Q with loll = m and 1w21= n. We claim that 
w1 does not satisfy ({R). First suppose w1 = XU* Y9 lUl> 2. Then 
w1 -- UYXY - UYX = w;, Itdi~~f?l--2. 
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Sod(oi,wZ)<m+n-S.Thus 
djwt ,wz) Q n1+ n - 3, 
a con tradiction. Assume next that a1 = ST, Is = UN. Then 
01 -Ts -UJ=Wi, ICdii <m-2, 
and we get a contradiction as above. Also oi cannot start and end with the same 
letter. For if say w1 = AXA, then 
a con tradie tion. By Lemma 2.1, w1 E K. Similarly w2 E K. But it is easy to see 
that K X K 5;. Q. For example, 
Al? - BAB - B2AB - AB3 - AB3A - A2B3A - B3A3, 
A&S3 -&32AB-BA%-AB-ABA-ABA2 -A3B 
This proves the theorem. D 
3. Mme than two letters 
First let us note the following sequence in any semigroup S and X,JJ,Z,O E S’ : 
in particular we have ’ 
(2) d(xyzw, xzyrw) G 4, 
(4) d(xyrw, xzyw) G 9. 
In (1), substituting w = 1 we get a sequence between xyz and xzy of length 9. 
This is evidently also a sequence between xyz and zyx. Thus 
(5) 
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Let us note that in e (A, B, C), the following is a minimal sequence: 
ABC--BCBA --CBACB--ACB. 
3,1. Problem. In C? (A, B, c), (1) yields a sequence between ABC and AC’ of length 9. 
Is this minimal? We can show that B(ABC,ACB) 2 6. Working with ( 1) we can 
produce I2 sequences between ABC and ACB of length 9. They cm be divided into 
3 groups, each containing 4 sequences all of which differ only at the central word. 
The conjecture is that there are no more sequences of length 9 between A.&Y and 
ACB. The number of sequences i  very much a function of the semigroup involved. 
By introducing the relations A2 = A, B2 = B, Cz = C, we cm produce 4 l 31° se- 
quences of length 9 between ABC and ACB. We also conjecture that d(ABC, ACB) = 9 
in this new semigroup, which of course would prove it for (?(A, B, C). 
3.2. Remark. That the sequence between ABC and ACB given in [ I] can be much 
shortened was noticed independently by Professor B.M. Schein. 
3.3. Theonm. Let oi ,u2 E C? (A, . . . . A, ), k 2 3. T;hert there exists a sequence be- 
tween w1 and uz of length less than 5(iuI I+ [w2/) - 20 involving words of length 
at most 3M. whereM = max (1~~ I9 lwzl ). 
Roof. By using(i), (2) and <3), we can d&p the extra letters and change o1 to a 
permutation U in S(lcljl I- k) steps. A careful examination aho shcws that the 
words used are of length less than 3tw, 1 G 3M. Similarly we change w2 to 3 per- 
mutation V in 5(l~~l- k) steps and using only words of length less than SIti& 
Without loss af generality we may assume that W = A 1 . . . AR and V = A,(1b... Aa( 
First i;ssurne that a(i) < w) for some i </. Then fixing Aao and A,cI) in V, move 
the rest of the k- 2 A’s at most once so as to obtain t’l This can be done in at most 
iO(k--2)steps by (1) and (4). If in (I) we always put z for the letter being moved, 
it is clear that we use only words of length at most 3K G 3M. Assume next rhe 
other possibility that for all i <j, o(i) > u(f). Then V = A, . . . A 1. By (1) and (S) 
we change V to V, = A ,A2AAr .. . A3 in IO steps using words of length at most 3A’. 
Now fixing A 1, Ak_l and Ak in Y,, mow the k-3 remaining letters at most once 
(always ubstituting z in ( 1) for the letter being moved) so as to obtain U in at 
most lO(k--3) steps and using only words of length at most 3k. Thus in either case 
U is changed to I/’ in at most lO(k- 2) steps involving words of length at most 3k. 
So w1 is changed to w2 in at most 
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steps and involving words of length at most 3M. So the sequence between w1 and 
o2 has length less than 5([~t I + 14 - 4). fzJ 
3.4. Remark. (i) Originally we had 1QM -- 20 as the bound for the length of the se- 
quence. We are grateful to Professor John Shafer for suggesting this improvement. 
(Iii) John Shafer has pointed out that a longer sequence cart be obtained in a 
nicer way: Using(I) and (3), keep adding letters to o1 SQ as to change w1 to 
wt ~132 in 51~~1 steps. Then using (1) and (2), drop the letters on the left so as to 
obtain w2 in S\wf 1 steps. This yields a sequence between wI and o2 of Iength less 
ihan 51~~ I + /w$). However, the words used are longer than above. 
3.5. hblem. Let wlbw2 E C, aI i_ w2. For a sequence W&!!, between ol and 
w2, letr(W,)) = maxilUi[. Let tU$ be a sequence between w1 and a2. Does there 
necessarily exist a minimal sequence W”) between w1 and w2 such that 
r(( I$‘, G r(( v,,)? 
3.6. Fmblan. In Theorem 3.3, sfk is left as a variable, it seems probable (looking 
at A, . . . -4, and A, . . . A I) that the bounds given are best possible. Improve the 
bounds by using k in the formula as Section 2 does for k = 2. 
Using John Shafer’s idea (Remark 3&S)) we prove: 
3.7. T%eotem. Let 9,~~ Ee(Al,..., Ak). 13ren there exists a sequence from u1 
to w2 of length less than 210~1. 
Roof. In any semigroup S with x,y,z ES’, we have 
So by Cropping let terc from a1 ‘a2 on the rr&t we lob tain a sequence from wt w2 
to w2 (Df length less than 2fw$. This evidently is also a sequence from ~1 to 02. CY 
In Theorem 3.3, the sequences are unnecessariiy long if <dl and ~2 differ only 
slightly. As such we have the fdkwving theorem which is proved in a simiiar manner 
as Theorem 3.3. 
3.8. Theorem. Let X be a set and Yu finite subset of X. Let U# V E y(X)’ and 
q ,w2 E C? (Yj. Then there exists u sequence between liw , V and Urn, V of length 
lew than ylq I + io$) - 10. 
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4. Minimal and indecomposable sequences 
Letopw*EC =c(A1 , . . . . A& w1 _t ~2. Then from any sequence between 
and w2 we can extract an inde&omposabie s quence between w1 and W2* 
4.i. Lemma.Letwi,w+?,w2 --+c+ 16+13(K+ l)iwl!- 1. ?kw 4iw2* 
Roof. We have or = Udi V, U and V possibly empty, I& I Vi < iwl I. Thus 
fromwJ&h wegetK<i+ 1-U 
Roof. upi is a subward of v’, i minimaL If i = 1, there is nothing to prove. So 
assumei>J.WecanwriteV=yLfz~ Vi-1=BUfA,aS=U,s+t+1=2k+i.~ 
s>tort>s. Jfs>t, then2kgsand~aredone.Ift>s, then2k<t. Thenas 
Ipi G 14 ;uld /vl> zktUl+ IV/. the first V in vi-’ must contain on the left at least 
puzk* D 
4.3. Lemma. Let tUi$, bt m indecornposabk sequence between wt and w2. Then 
it cannot be that fm each i = 1, . ..., n, 
where&f= max{Io&Io$3. 
Roof. Suppose 
IV,1 >(2”-l +rJ)M- I, 
$ 
i = 1, . . . . n . 
Then by Lemma 4.1, u:,-! (U,. So UT-' II+ U2. By Lemma 4.2, w~-~\II~. 
Continuing this way we get w&,. So o1 - 02. Similarly 02 - wl, whence 
w1 - 9, a contradiction. 0
4.4. Tkorem. Let cdl *id2 E 6. I*ken any in4ecornposabie sequence b tween m1 
and 02 of length < n involves only words of length at most 2~f12*~~ (M - I), &we 
fM= maxEiqLlo2l I- 
Roof. For n = 1, Lemma 4.3 yields the result. So we assume n > I and prove the 
result by induction on n. Lef <U&.1 be an indecomposable s quence between ~1 
and ~2. By Emma 4.3, 
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for some i. 
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\Ui\ <(2’-’ + i)M- 2 
Then <c;l,$~ (unless j = 1) and W’&!~~+, (unlessS j = n) are indecomposable I 
sequences between “jl and uil and ui and 02s respectively. The result now follows 
by induction. IS 
, . 
bt u1 ,02 E 6 s u1 -j- w2. Theorem 3.1 @ves us a concrete sequence between 
ml and w2 from which we can extract an indecomposable s quence between WI 
and w2. Then Theorem 4.4 tells us that we need only scan through a finite number 
of words to ftnd a minimal sequence (in fact all minimal sequences) between WI 
and w2. However, the number of words to be scanned through fast becomes astro- s 
nornically large. The question of improving Theorem 4.4 remains open. 
4.5. Conjecture. The bound in Theorem 4.4 can be improved to y(M- 1). .Qs in 
combinatorics, obtaining ood bounds eems hard. 
l 
4.6. Cotdlary . Let w 1, w2 f P . 77~1 the mu&t of itzde~ompsable sequences 
btweefl wt and w2 uf length 6 n is finite. 
The above corollary is not true if “indecomposable” is removed. For example 
id+tBj, 
ABAB-(Ally -A&-ABA, n = 2.3 ,..., ABAB+AlU, 
and for each n the points in the sequence are distinct. But this produces an infinite 
number of sequences of length 2 between (Al?)2 and ABA, viz. (iA@‘, AB), 
Pl = 2,3,0.. . 
4.7. cdkp Let q ,q E (2. Then the number of minimal sequences between 
WI and 9 is finite. , 
In contrast we have in(3 (A,&, 
A’B - (ABrA -+ Al3 for all n,. 
whence the number of minimal sequences from w1 to o2 can be infinite. 
4-& poem. Let wp2 G?, WI -f 9. Let M E 2’. Tken there xists an in- 
deC?mWsable sequence ( V$ be?ween ~1 and ~2 s$ch that fop each i, q 1 Vi OF 
4 i Vi l In ppticukt there xists an indecomposable sequence involving only words 
of length 2 M. 
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Pmof. J&t 
I= {t.-JjWX?, wrjiror 441DT). 
Thenq,eEI, q+i+?I is an ideal of E! and hence by [S] , I is 3 -inde- 
composable. By [I] there existz; a(non-empty) sequence CUij in I between 4 and 
q. But then tvi> is a sequence between al and w2. Since o1 t_ 02, we can ex- 
tract an indecomposable subsequence of {vi> between a1 and ~2. Cl 
Combining Theorem 4.8 with Theorem 4.4, we have: 
4.9. Curolky. Let w1 ,w2 E C, w1 f-- w2, and let NE 2!+. Then there exists an 
i~~dmvqxmble s qumce betwtm w1 and w2 of length E N. 
4.10. Conjecture. Let o1 ,w2 E C? . Suppose there exists ;2n indecomposable s quence 
between w1 and tit of length n. Then there exists an indecomposable s quence be- 
tween wl and 02 of length n + 1. 
At this point we do not have any justification for the above conjecture, except 
that it is true with wj = AB and w2 = A2B, viz. 
((ABjp&#A, (.lB)2n-1ABA(AB)F-‘...., AB(ABA)AB. ABAAB) 
is an indecomposable s quence between AB and A2B of length IZ f L (n 3 0), while 
(A&4) is a sequence of length 1. 
5. The naturn of the aar&imedean gmph 
The author [t ,2] obtained some relationships existing among minimlil sequences 
between any two points in certain large classes of semigroup. We s%rall now show that 
a sim!iar esult does not hold in the free semigroup. 
5.1. Definition. By an Cmducible n-gon (n > 3) in (C, -) we mean a set of n 
disctinct points ul, . . . . u, such that 
l-41 -u2 - .*. -u, -u1 
and no other =.-’ 5 except he trivial ones (ul - uf , etc.) can be drawn. 
5.2. bmmm. Let w~,w~ EC? (A, B), w1 - w2. Suppose A &+l,fw2. Then Aml&. 
Roof. This follows by noting that A~%J; fbr any i. Cl 
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/AABA\ 
AB\ / 
A(BAB)A 
c (ABAklB * 
ABA -_--_A2BA2 p_.. -AZ’-‘BAZ”-‘__ ABA2” 
/ \ 
AB ABAzn+IB . 
/ 
A(BAB)A-A2(BAB)A2-- . . . -A2n-1(BAB)A2”-‘-A(BAB)AF 
Thus we have produced irreducible n-gons, PI 3 4* n even. Also the above yiel& for n 2 0, 
two sequences between AB and ABA 2n+d B (n 3 0) of length I! + I. The equences 
are minimal. For let <U”$z,’ be a sequence from.ABA2”+1B to AB Evidently 
A21 Ut*l . By Cordlary 5.3, A P’+li cd. So t > n. This shows that in fact these 
sequences are minimal sequencesfigPlil YAzntlB to AB. We ..k ,. have 
(AB)2 1 , \, :B -ABABAe._ABABAAB 
AB (Am3 ABA --ABA.AB’-- 
and fort0 1, 
ABA - A2!B/t2- . . . _ AZ”“‘BA2”” --DA 2” -BAznB 
AB 
/ 
\ 
BAB------ AB2 - AB2A - A2B2A2 -- ,*. -- A2n-1B2A2ne’. 
We have thus produced irreducible n-gons inE (A, B) ~LX every n 2 3. 
5.4. Tkowa. Let =e(A,, . . . . Ak),k>2,wfe. ?%c?pOf~~er)lIo.3,WiSB 
vemx of infiniteiy wtny iwe&cibZe n-gcwts. 
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Proof. Let j be the largest positive integer such that o = c/V with U, VET ’ and 
VU= A(C. Then Cdoes not start or end with Al and A(+l,f C. Now let i,n f Z+, 
i 2 2, rr Z 3. In the irreducibie n-gon given previously in e (AJ), replace AB by w, 
and at every other vertex replace A by Af and B by (CA()k By the way we have 
chosen j, the polygon will remain irreducible in e (A 1, . . . . Ak). L,etting i vary, we 
have infinitely many irreducible n-gons each of which has o as a vertex. Cl 
5.5. Tbeonm. Let o1 ,w2 E i? =e (A1 ,..., AA), w1 # ~3~. Let n > 3. Then the 
number of irreducible n-guns having both q and o2 as vertices i  fin&e. 
Proof. First suppose w1 +- 02. Then every irreducible n-gon containing wl and 
w2 breaks up into 2 indecomposable s quences between o1 and o2 of length <n, 
and the result follows by Theorem 4.4. 
So assume w1 - 6~~. We assume that there exist &I infinite number of irreduc- 
ible polygons containing a1 and w2. These can be described as sequences of words 
K$%jni2, iE Z’, such that T 
Wl - 1’ -...----- ;_2 -w2. (I(‘, ti’, 
If for anyi, (I~?[$$ is a bounded sequence, then we would have a contradiction 
to Theorem 4.4. So for evk y ME Z+ there exists i E Z+ such that IU$ > M, 
j=I , . . . . n - 2. L,et ~PP E Z*. Then for M large enough and a corresnonding i we can 
use Lemmas 4.1 and 4.2 continuously so as to obtain that ~~/I$_ .+. So 
WY --+ w2 for any m E Z+. SimiLriy w? --+ wl for any m E Z+. kom the 
above, choose an i such that w1 Itint_*. Since fii? --+ 02, there exlists m E 2” 
such that fi$r2(wy. Since w);t-+ol we have L$2 --+ ol. So (I$! 1 - w1 ? 
contradicting the irreducibility of the polygon. Cl 
5.6. IkfItitimr. Let w1 ,w2 E e =@(A,, . . . . Ak). Then w1 
for every i E Z+ . 
vwv-+ b12 if di -02: 
5.7. Lemma. Let w1 ,w2 E (2, wl W--3 c+)+ 7’hen w2 WV wl, and i@ parti- 
l . 
Roof.LRtjEZ+.Seti=(jt l)/w&l”henw{ -~~.ByLemma4.1,~~Iw~. 
S0J2--+wI foranyjEZ+.tl 
5.8. koblem. Analyze the structural meaning of u1 \hAnr----) 9.
In contrast o Theorem 5.5, we now prove: 
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S.9‘Ilreorem.Lztwl.w2~~=~IA~,...,Ar),t~2,”1 +a,. I’wpndupre 
vertices of an iwcducible rz-gan,  3 4, then there exists un infinite number uf irreduc- 
ible polygons. arch with more thun three vertices and each contuining both a1 and LIZ . 
Proof* First assum@ that 01 -- 02. The assumption implies that there exist U, V 65 4? 
such that q - W, w2 -- V,U j--V,U-j-~2andY--j--wl.ByLemma 
5.7. there exists M E 2” such that P + ~2 and CiM f, ~1. Cea k 3 M. By 
Theorm 4.8, there existi an indecomposable s quence @)zl between u and lJ 
such that for each i either UkIDi 01 VkQ. Set Do = U and Dm+l = V. Let p be 
the largest integer such that 0 Qp < m and o1 --Dp. If p > 0, then since kZBM, 
we have that vk lDp and so @iDp. Thus in any case DP -f- w?. Next let 4 be 
the smallest integer such that p <q G m + 1 and Dq - V. As above, D4 -j U. 
So we have the irreducible polygon, 
WI ---u;, -Dp+, - *.. -_D4 - “2, 
with q-p 2 1 and at least one vertex of length > k. Since k is any integer >M, we 
have produced an infinite number of irreducible polygons each with more than 
three vertices and containing ~1 and u2. 
Next assume u1 -f-- w2. By Theorem 4.8, there exists an indecomposable s - 
quence tU$!l between w1 and w2 such that 
for each i = 1, . . . . m. Set U. = wl and L&+1 = ~2. By lLem.ma 4.1+ WI tU,. So 
“1 - u,. If U, VW-+ wl, then we would have 02 - wl r whereupon U2 -WI, 
a contradiction So Ul vwrt_* mt. By Lemma 5.7, ~1 e C$. Ah by Lern- 
ma 5.7, w1 ww-+ Ui (i = 2, . . . . m). Similarly w2 WnP+ Ui (i = 1, . ..) fft). So there 
existsME 2+ such that 4 -74 Ux’ (i = 1, . . . . m) and 4 jl* Wi (i = 1 q . . . . m). ht 
k HI. By Theorem 4.8, there exists an indecomposable s quence W’j$_l between 
a1 and 02 such that for each jE UT/V” or ti$ll$. So since k ;2rM, I/i -t_ C$ for any 
j= 1, . . . . p and i = 1, . . . . tn So (U’$$ ( Vj$& describe an irreducible polygon with 
more tkn three vertices and containing o.~ f o2 and at least one point of length >k. 
Snce k is any integer > M, we are done. E(i 
5.10. CotoUary. Lc’~ w,,w~ EC! =C(A,, . . . . A,), t > 2. Ij’~l \MIvI-f* 9, tkr 
there xists an infinite number of irreducible polygons with more than three ver- 
tices and con fain@ w 1 and w2 _ 
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Proof. If w1 -j-- ~2, then the prr*of of Theorem 5.9 yields the result. So assume 
“1 - w2. By Lemma 5.7, w2 WW-j+ wt. So for some i E 2+, ~4: -+ w2? 
&t -#-- LY$, wi #-- wl. But now the result follows from the first half of the proof 
of Theorem 5.9. U 
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